
AR-15 Build 
 

The first thing you will need is a lower receiver.  I like Anderson Lowers.  You can get one a Gander Outdoors 
or Nordic Gun & Pawn for around $50.00.  You can also get them at Shooters World (SW) that start around 
$100.00 and can go up to $350.00.  What ever lower receiver you choose, remember it has the serial number 
on it so you will have to go through an FFL Dealer to get it.  Make sure it is Mil. Spec. 
 
Next you will need a lower receiver trigger kit or a drop-in trigger with an AR builders kit.  The AR builders kit 
has all the parts you will need, less the trigger assembly and grip.   There are many out there so do some 
homework.  I like DPMS for a build trigger, but it’s up to you.  You can spend anywhere from $35.00 to 
$400.00 for a trigger.  Read the description carefully.  Make sure is has a pistol grip with it.  Some lower kits 
come with the trigger parts, grip, and stock.  It all depends on what you want.  Cheaper Than Dirt, Brownell’s, 
Primary Arms are some starting places to look. 
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Figure B 
Trigger Kit Only 
excludes stock 

Figure A 
Lower Kit only – excludes trigger 
& stock which must be purchased 
separately 



Trigger group   

Trigger Group – With Stock 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Drop in Trigger 
 
 
Next you will need a shoulder stock. You can go wild here with all there is to pick from.  An A2 stock is a full-
size rifle stock like the ones on the original AR15s.  Most shooters go for the adjustable stocks.  The stock can 
be shortened for use with body armor.  (Not a big deal for most of us) Make sure the stock comes with a Mil-

spec extension tube, buffer, buffer spring, receiver end plate, and castle nut.  Check Cheaper Than 
Dirt, Brownell’s, Amazon and Primary Arms. Prices range from $35.00 to $200.00.  Shop around! 

Figure C 
Complete Lower Receiver 
Kit – just add Complete 
Upper Kit to finish AR 



 

You can buy the lower receiver in sections (i.e. trigger, lower components, stock) or a complete lower kit which 

includes everything to completely finish out the lower receiver, just add complete upper to finish your AR.  

Buying individual components will usually end up being more expensive than buying the complete lower kit.  

See “Figure C” above 

 

Last, you will need an upper receiver.  This is most expensive part of the gun.  First consider what you will be 

using the rifle for.  Most shooters go with a 16-inch barrel.  With a 1 in 7 or 1 in 8 twist.  (more about that later)  

The longer the barrel, the greater the distance you can shoot with greater accuracy.  So, if you’re going for 200 

yards, you may want to consider a 20-inch barrel. If you’re going for home defense, go with a short 10 to16-

inch barrel.  Most shooters at SW are using a 16-inch barrel.   

 

The twist rate has to do with the weight of the bullet you will be using.  Here’s a list of which twist works with 

each bullet weight.  You can shoot any weight bullet in any twist barrel. However, you will get better 

accuracy with a twist matching the bullet weight.  Does this matter at SW?  No. 

 

 



 
 

• Chrome lined - standard 
• Stainless Steel - accuracy 
• Nitride or Melonite – newest material 
• Cold Hard Forged - expensive 

 
Upper Receivers can get expensive.  They go from #200.00 to over $1,000.00.  Make sure you get a 
“COMPLETE UPPER RECEIVER”.  This means it comes with the bolt carrier group (BCG) and charging handle 
(CH).   You will need both of these!  Sometimes complete uppers can be hard to find.  They are COMPLETE, so 
there is nothing else to buy. 
 
The Upper assembly pictured below has the tapered foregrip which is useless if you plan to add accessories – 
nothing will attach to it.  Also, the tall sight may interfere with optics you may choose for the upper rail. 
 

 
 
Arguably more desirable, the upper assembly pictured below has a low-profile gas block and a foregrip that 
can be a Key MoD, M-loc, or Picatinney design.  Key MoD or M-loc designs are much easier on the hands than 
a quad Picatinney foregrip.  Components are now available that fit any of the three options. 
 

 
 
The barrel can be chambered for .223, 5.56, or Wylde.  A barrel chambered for .223 will only shoot .223 
ammo.  A barrel chambered in 5.56 can theoretically shoot both 5.56 or .223.  However, if you do want to 



shoot either .223 or 5.56 ammo it is best to get a barrel chambered in the Wylde design which is designed to 
shoot either .223 or 5.566 ammo accurately. 
 
Try:   
Bear Creek Arsenal 
https://www.bearcreekarsenal.com 
 
Primary Arms 
https://www.primaryarms.com/about-us 
 
Palmetto State Armory 
https://palmettostatearmory.com 
 
Yankee Hill Machine 
https://yhm.net 
 
Mid Way USA 
https://www.midwayusa.com/s?userSearchQuery=upper+receiver&userItemsPerPage=48 
 
Aero Precision USA 
https://www.aeroprecisionusa.com/ar15/upper-receivers/complete-uppers 
 
Cheaper Than Dirt 
https://www.cheaperthandirt.com/parts-and-accessories/parts-by-gun-model/ar-15/upper-assemblies/ 
 
Bravo Company USA 
https://bravocompanyusa.com/ar15-upper-receiver-groups/ 
 
Mid-South Shooters Supply 
https://www.midsouthshooterssupply.com/search?SearchTerm=complete+upper+receiver 
 
Brownell’s 
https://www.brownells.com/search/index.htm?k=complete%20upper 
 
Natchez Shooters Supply 
https://outdoors.natchezss.com/search?w=complete%20uppers 
 
Check List: 
 
Lower Receiver 
 
Trigger or trigger group | 
    | or Complete Lower Kit 
Stock    | 
 
Complete upper receiver 
 
You MUST have all the parts with the exception of the upper assembly to participate in the AR Build Class.  You 
can add it later and simply snap it in place with the “Pivot Pins.” 

https://www.bearcreekarsenal.com/
https://www.primaryarms.com/about-us
https://palmettostatearmory.com/
https://yhm.net/
https://www.midwayusa.com/s?userSearchQuery=upper+receiver&userItemsPerPage=48
https://www.aeroprecisionusa.com/ar15/upper-receivers/complete-uppers
https://www.cheaperthandirt.com/parts-and-accessories/parts-by-gun-model/ar-15/upper-assemblies/
https://bravocompanyusa.com/ar15-upper-receiver-groups/
https://www.midsouthshooterssupply.com/search?SearchTerm=complete+upper+receiver
https://www.brownells.com/search/index.htm?k=complete%20upper
https://outdoors.natchezss.com/search?w=complete%20uppers


 
If you want something different than every other shooter, check out some of these colorful parts and pieces: 
 

 
 
REDCON! Tactical 
https://redcon1tactical.com/ar-15/ 
 
If you decide to add some color, do it during the build!  It’s much easier to do it once than try to remove and 
replace parts on the lower receiver. 
 
Questions????? 
 
If you are unsure - Call before you buy!!! 
 
 
Jim Schiefer                                        Terry Marksberry 
912-996-5050                                     352-360-5666 
Jim.Schiefer@yahoo .com               tmarx40@gmail.com 
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